
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

TREXLERTOWN, PA, 18062

 

Phone: 610 967 9097 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.Possum came to The Cat Shack after her 

owner died unexpectedly, and no family memebers could 

take her in. Possum was initially shy and scared, having 

only ever lived with her owner, but is coming around nicely 

at our adoption center at Dog Town in New Britain. She is 

happy to hang out with people, and even will sit on laps. 

Possum is a sweet girl, and would make a lovely addition 

to almost any family, given the time for her to get over 

being shy in a new situation. Once shes comfortable, she is 

a happy, playful, very loving cat. If you think Possum might 

be the cat for you, come see her at our Dog Town adoption 

room in New Britian, PA, and/or fill out an application here. 

Shed love to come home with you.Adopting from The Cat 

Shack\nThe Cat Shack rescue is all volunteer and the 

adopted cats are delivered to your home. Because we 

deliver the cats to you, we must restrict the adoptions of 

our highly adoptable cats to a 1 hour drive from the 

Allentown PA area. In certain situations, special-needs cats, 

ferals and older cats will be adopted to homes at a greater 

distance then a 1 hour drive from Allentown PA.\nThe first 

step in adoption is to...\nFill out an on-line application:

\nHouse Cat Application | Barn Cat Application\nYoung 

KITTENS are always adopted in Pairs or to homes with 

other felines already in the home. Click here to read why 

kittens are happier with a buddy!\nAll cats are vaccinated, 

dewormed, tested and altered as part of the adoption 

contract. This basic care (and other vet work required to 

make our rescues healthy) is included in the $85 adoption 

donation!
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